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(facebook.com/regisuniversity)
What made you feel welcome
during your first days at Regis?

ANNETTE MUMMERT BRINKMAN,

RC'D2

IJ

I lived off campus, so the small class sizes that made
it easier to meet people were great!

I remember getting out of my car and there
was my college counselor running up and
sayi ng enthusiastically: "I am going to move
you in!" Right after that, I met myRA who
came right up to me . I felt so welcomed
and right at home!

There are no social barriers dividing
upperclassmen from the freshmen. I
arrived and was not only welcomed,
but embraced. I didn't have to "earn"
my place here - it was already
prepared for me when I arrived.

First-year undergraduate students pose for the traditional class
photo on the front steps of Dayton Memorial library and its one
for the record books. This year's class includes 550 members,
making it the biggest class Regis has welcomed in its history.
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Th ese are th e storie s of who we are and what we beli eve .

27

Who got a new job ? Who publis hed a boo k? Who
had a baby? Catc h up on your classmates' lives .
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Marcus Correa, RC '15, says
Regis' En/Route course inspired
him and gave him direction. Now
he's striving to help Skinner
Middle School students find their
way. Read the full story, Page 16.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

This past June marked three years since I
began my term as president of thi s wonderful
University. In that time. I have had the distinct
pleasure of meeting alumni and hearing
stories about their impactful and interesting
pursuits since graduation. Woven through all of
these stories. I've found one common theme:
the integral role Regi s and its Jesuit, Catholic
tradition playe d in their success.
We continu ous ly strive to prepare our students
to achieve their goal s while using their time
and talents to benefit others. So to meet
alumni of all generation s in a wide range of
career field s and hear we are contributing to
this outcome is about as good as it gets.

ACCLAIMED DIRECTOR MARTIN
SCORSESE CHATS WITH GEORGE
AGUILAR (seen in top photo), an

alumnus who is one of several to find
success in the entertainment industry.
SISTER PEARL MCGIVNEY, S.L.,
PRESIDENT OF THE SISTERS OF
LORETIO, AND FATHER PRESIDENT
JOHN P. FITZGIBBONS, S.J. , are

pictured at the May ded ication of
the Our Lady of Loretto Grotto.

In addition to forming men and women for
others. Jesuits and the Jesuit-educated have
influe nce d many field s, including the arts. In
th is issue, we highlight alumni who have found
success in entertainm ent. As you'll read, they
credit the discipline Regis instilled in them.
as well as Regi s' focus on lifelong learning
and val ues. with helping them successfully
navigate a notoriously tough in du stry.
We're also proud to share so me of our current pursuits, including research into
immunization compliance and exemption. and how Regis is attracting more active duty
military personnel able to balan ce stu dying and serving thanks to our accessible course
work and professors.
I am proud to be part of this community and among so many people who are changing
the world for the bette r. Than k you for proving time and time again how much a Regis
education matters.

Gratefully,

JOHN P. FITZGIBBONS, S.J.
PRESIDENT
ROBERT HAIGHT AND STEPHANIE
JAMES from the School of

Pharmacy are shedding new light
on the vaccination debate.

'I
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CONVERSATION

wUh Qugen- lJfatlt

In an effort to chip awa y at stati sti cs showing a disproportionately low
number of women in some STEM [ science, technology, engine ering and
math) field s, professors at Regi s University ho sted a STEM-focu sed
camp for girls in July at the University's Northwest Den ver Campu s.
Fifteen middle school girls attended, and 12 attended for free than ks
to a grant from the Ball Foundation, the philanthropic arm of the Ba ll
Corporation, secured by Quyen Hart, ass istant profe ssor of physi cs.
Regi s University Alumni Magazine spoke with Hart, who started the
camp three years ago and who run s it now with Trisha Litz, as sistant
profe ss or of information system s.

WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO FOCUS SOLELY ON GIRLS THIS YEAR?
We were excited to offer a summer camp where the girls can work
together, be them selves and not be subjected to unconsc iou s bi as
from the bo ys. Research shows gender st ereotyping can hinder
achievement in school.

WHY DO YOU WANT TO INSPIRE MORE GIRLS AND WOMEN
TO PURSUE STEM?
When I was a young girl, I was int ere sted in science, but I never met
a sci en t ist. neve r m ind a femal e scientist ! I t hi nk about al l the girls in
midd le sch ool and I want to share m y experience as a sci entist with
them, expose them to sci en ce and te chnology in an engagi ng way, and
get th em t o see that science is more than just fa cts and numbers. We
want the girl s t o see them selves as scientist s and computer sci entists
w ho ca n sol ve t he pro blem s of the world and
help peop le along t he way.
Learn mo re ab out supporting
Qu yen Hart's efforts by contacting

her at qhart@regis.edu or
303.Ll58.Ll97Ll or make on online
gift at regis.edu/giving .

WHAT FEEDBACK
DID YOU GET FROM
PARTICIPANTS?
Many of the parents
said their daughters
would talk about their
day. It's thi s kind of
excitement we want
to spa rk in the girls,
so they can keep that
spark in them selves.
We want them to
know science and
technology are topics
that are acce ss ible
and relevant in today's
society and that
they can become
th e next generation
of astronome rs,
biologi sts, computer
scienti st s or
technology specialists.
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What was
your favorite
event you
participated in
on campus?

"Con ce rt fo r a Cause brought
t ogether st udents, faculty and
th e surro und ing community to
live th e Jesuit va lues and emb ody
curo persona/is through artist ic
expressi on. It al so rai ses awareness
and fund s for a local nonprofit or
charity."

Zoe 'Vladro..,
6
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"Planning and runn ing in the
Move Forward Sk/lO k, because
it encourage s physi ca l activit y
wh ile helping support The Argyle
Foundation. It al so al lowed for a
little hea lthy competition among
my cla ssmates."

lKewn, !Def}Jwot, RH CHP ' llJ
Phys ica l Therapy

'

"The 'guitar Masses' that popped
up on campus in the 70s were
memorable for me. They were
informal with two to three guitarists
showing that Mass could be
celebrated anywhere. I can stiUh:ar
the sound of 'De Col ores' playing.

!}OIIA?l !fee, RC '7LJ,
Dean of Dayton Memorial Library

WHY JESUIT MATTERS
a
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FALL/WINTER 2015-16

NOV. 15
MEMORIAL MASS

NOV. 21

-

FATHER WOODY'S WRAP PARTY

DEC.1
GIVING TUESDAY
1-

DEC. 3
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE
LIGHTING AND ST. NICHOLAS
CELEBRATION

1-

DEC. 12
COMMENCEMENT

-

PICTURES WITH SANTA

DEC. 20
FATHER WOODY'S CHRISTMAS
PARTY FOR THE HOMELESS
MEMORIAL MASS
I~

JAN.13
REUNION PLANNING KICKOFF

JAN.31
standing roots here. After
graduating from Regis University
and Harvard Law School. I felt
called to establish my career,
my philanthropy and my family
in Denver. I work in real estate
and land development and spent
years at an international law firm
and at my own private equity law
practice, but my passion lies with
at- ri sk youth charities.

big heart and was articulate and
smart for his age . After a game
of basketball. he opened up to
me and from that day on, I felt
responsible, in some small way,
for helping mold him into a person
of whom he could be proud . So,
I spent the next three years with
Tyleek, and despite moving back to
Denver after law school. I've kept
in touch with him . I'm proud to
say he's doing great in high school
and has his eye on the prize .

While living on the East Coast I
joined Big Brothers Big Sisters and
connected with a 7-year-old boy
named Tyleek. Most of his family
was absent from his life so he
was a bit reserved, but he had a

I would not have had the
pa ssi on for being involved in the
community had it not been for
Regis University. As a product
of a Jesuit education, I feel

l

m a Denver native with long-

tasked with helping find places
in our world that are not just and
making them better.
To that point, I'm the current
president of the Denver Active
2D-3D Children's Foundation
(da2D3D.org]. In addition to
raising money for local children's
charities, our goal is to encourage
and empower the next generation
of philanthropists. We look
to support our community by
getting others invested long term
in causes they're passionate
about. I'm proud to be part of an
organization that does for others
what Regis did for me: teach the
importance of serving others.

CREST CLUB CHURCH TOUR
I~

FEB.6
WINTER ACTIVITY
1-

-

MARCH 19
"ALUMNI FOR OTHERS"
EASTER BASKET PROJECT
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU AT SOME
OF OUR FALL/WINTER EVENTS!
OR, CONNECT WITH US ON
SOCIAL MEOlA.

STAY PROUD.
STAY CONNECTED.
STAY REGIS.
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A ROUNDUP OF RECENT NEWS AND NUMBERS

CAMPUS
IMPROVEMENTS
'

With your help Regis raised more than

'

'
''

Regis welcomed 19 students to
campus this fall as part of the first
cohort of a joint occupational therapy
doctoral degree program with
Creighton University.

''

Over the summer, nearly 50 campus
improvement and maintena nce projects
were initiated . Capital proj ects represent a
$2 million annual inst itutional investment
fu nded by the University's capital budget.
See Main Hall upgra des, Page 13.

~2
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THE NEW CLASS
Here are some fast facts about Regis'
new class of undergraduate students:

$12 MILLION
last year, nearly double the previous
year's fundraising record, in support
of financial aid, student services,
faculty development and
un iversity programs.

'

'

''

'

'

'

'

Top 5 States They Hail From:

''

more students received a diploma
from Regis through the innovative
Jesu it Commons: Higher Education
at the Margins program in 2015.

t
"' -

I

. -. . ..

'

-
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In addition to attending a graduation
ceremony in Amman, Jordan, Father
President John P. Fitzgibbons. S.J., also
attended the International Federation
of Catholic Universities Conference this
summer in Au stralia to help present on
this impactful global initiative.

Regi s hostBd_!_he lOth
annual CSI Regis Conference,
welcomin·g-keyn-ote speaker
Jim Davis, aTerrorlsm
expert with Homeland
Security who,-amr.ing
many other distinctions,
has "interviewed Sad dam
Hussein," on--h·i·s resume .

,'

-

.. .

Over.the next three years, the School of Physical Therapy will :
rece1ve nearly $700,000 from the Department of Defense's ·
Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs to
~ support orthotics and prosthetics outcomes research . The
- - new program will compare running-specific and traditional
~ -~r_o_s:~::~~ ~~:ing running to assess performance and risks.

.lila
'II -----
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As part of the broader Cultivate Health initiative,
Regis Neighborhood Health, an on-campus clinic
provid ing integrated primary and behavioral health
care, opened its doors this fall to faculty and staff.
It wil l open to the wider community in fall of 2016 .

TIPPING OFF A NEW ERA
C(i1e 2015-16 Ranger
basketball season marks the
beginn ing of the next generat ion
of leadership with t he ad diti on of
new coaches Brady Bergeson an d
Mol ly Marrin.

1

It's a homecoming of sorts for
them. Marrin, most recently
an assistant coach at t he
Univers ity of Denver, is a 20 03
Regis graduate and played under
her predecessor, Linda Raunig.
Bergeson spent six seasons as an
assistant coac h at f ell ow Rocky
Mountain Athletic Confere nce
[RMAC)-mem ber school
Metropol itan State University

coach Lonn ie Porte r. "We treat
it as day on e, re gardless of t he
variable s that preceded us.
Success shouldn't solel y be tied
to ju st winning and losing . We
Those ca lling th e pl ays from
want to cre ate a
the ben ch m ig ht
cult ure of winning
have chang ed,
THOSE CALLING THE PLAYS and a culture of
but the Ra nger
com m itment t o
FROM THE BENCH MIGHT winning is more
cu lt ivating athl ete's
HAVE CHANGED, BUT THE than just points."
of Denver before leading th e
Western Ore gon Unive rsity squad
as hea d coac h.

success on and off
the co urt wo n't.

RANGER COMMITMENT TO
CULTIVATING ATHLETE'S

It's a sentiment
Marri n and her

SUCCESS ON AND OFF THE staff echo in their
"It's an interest ing
COURT WON'T.
approach to the
ph enomen on
new sea son .
fol lowing such an
ico n," Berges on
"The women's ba sketball team
said of longtim e Ra ng er men's

last year won the Bre chler Award.
That would be a great tradition
to continue," she said. Marrin
al so noted the Rangers being
recognized for top team grade
po int ave rag es.
"A lot of reaso n recruits are
interested in Regi s is the whole
package- the academic pi ece,
the service learning piece," she
expla ined . "Incorporating all of
that ha s been our main focu s as
a staff."
Follow the Rangers as the sea son
kicks off th is f all by vi siting
regisrangers.com .

18

t. ,.. •• , . a se lectio n of recent faculty
/~ and staff accomplishments

lonnie Porter, executive director of the PorterBillups Leadership Academy and former men's
basketball coach. was awarde d the
2015 Hill yard Golden Ann iversary
Award from the National
Ass ociation of Ba sketball
Co ach es. Porter al so received
an honorary degree at Regis'
spring commen cement
ceremony.

Kari Kloos, associate professor,
religious studies; Melinda Taylor,
director, Academic Internship Program;
and Ken Sagendorf. director, Center for
Excellence in Teaching and Learning. were
awarde d a grant from t he Network for
Vocatio n in Undergraduate Ed ucation t o
creat e the lgnatian Advising Network.
whic h will help st udents connect
t heir va rious learn ing experie nces at
Regi s as t hey di scern t heir vocati on.

Paul Alexander and Fredricka
Brown of Regis' Institute on
the Common Good (ICG] were
recog nized by th e Co lorado
Sen at e for th eir efforts t o spur
com munity dialogu e to add ress
com pl ai nts rai sed ab ou t th e
state omb udsm an an d child
we lfare. Dialogu e has bee n
th e core work of ICG si nce its
incept ion in 1997.

REGIS EDU/RMAGAZINE
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PASSIONATE
ABOUT
PHILANTHROPY
egis welcomes David
Spafford and Damien
Williams, two new assistant
vice presidents for University
Advancement.

R

Spafford comes to Regis from
Kansas State University (KSU),
where he served as the associate
director of development at
the KSU Foundation. Through
his extensive development
experience, he has built programs
while providing a positive
influence in the lives of students,
alumni and friends of six major
universities. Spafford, a former
student-athlete, believes in
the Jesuit, Catholic mission
and is eager to support Regis'
commitment to developing
the whole person. He will focus
his philanthropic efforts on
Regis Athletics, Regis College,

the College of Business and
Economics, and the College for
Professional Studies.
Williams brings more than 12
years of notable development
experience to Regis. Most
recently, he served as the director
of development for universitywide
programs and diversity, as well as
talent and recruitment manager
at Kansas State University.
Williams demonstrates a passion
for service, a strong compassion
for people and an in-depth ability
to col laborate with individuals
of diverse backgrounds and
cultures. He is determined to
help Regis enhance its reputation
as a world-class and renowned
university through philanthropy.
Williams' fund raising efforts
will focu s on health care and
technology.

2WIN
PRESTIGIOUS
GUGGENHEIM
FELLOWSHIPS

T;wo

Regis community
members have been named
to the John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation's 2015
list of fellows -a highly
co mpetitive honor recognizing
di stingui shed achievement and
exce ptional prom ise for future
accomplishment.

of Public Land" (2013), will use
his award to investigate places
and people in Wyoming where
traditional and new economies
intersect, and to explore through
photography the values and forces
that shape ourtime.

Lazar is an accomplished
author, editor, essayist
and prose poet. His
(THEY) WERE AMONG accolades include
175 SCHOLARS,
directing the creation
of
undergraduate
ARTISTS AND

Willi am Sutton,
associate
professor of fine
and pe rforming
arts, and David
SCIENTISTS IN THE and MFA programs
La zar, faculty
in nonfiction writing
UNITED STATES AND
mentor in the
at Columbia College
Mile High MFA in CANADA CHOSEN FOR Chicago, where he is a
THE HONOR. MORE professor of creative
Creative Writing
program, we re
THAN 3,100 APPLIED. writing. He will use
among 175
his award to produce
schol ars, artists and scientists
a book of essays on character
in the United States and Canada
actors in film .
chosen for the honor. More than
3,1DD applied .
Since 1925, the foundation has
granted fellowships to nearly
Sutton, an acclaimed
18,DDD individuals, including
photog ra pher whose works include
scores of Nobel. Pulitzer and
"Wyoming Grasslands" (2015) and
other prizewinners.
"At Home in the West: The Lure

10
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CREATING CONVERSATION WITH
POST-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS
When Regis University Admissions welcomed new undergraduate
students by sending them a frame for their future diploma, the
response from prospective students was exciting . Many shared photos
on social media, and said they looked forward to filling the frame with
a Regis degree.
In an effort to engage adu lt,
post-traditional students in
a similar way and get them
as excited about being part
of the Regis community,
Admissions has launched
a new post-traditional
communication plan aimed
at welcoming this distinctive
population into the fold.

SOMESE

WESfE:#uF
TRAME.
(!) liRE.

"We want to create a positive,
unique, momentum-bui lding,
celebratory experience
to commemorate their
acceptance to Regis
University," explained Cate
Clark, director of admissions. "Returning to school is one of the most
important decisions people will make in their lifetime."
Newly accepted students receive an acceptance picture frame and
a Rangers T-shirt. The response has been positive, with several
recipients sharing their swag on social media.

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY HELPS
SHARE THE REGIS EXPERIENCE

"Seeing that empty frame inspired me even more to fill it with a degree
from Regis," wrote one student in an email to Admissions.

For prospective stu dent s unable to visit Regi s's scenic Northwest
Denver Campus, there's an exciting new option: Put on the Oculus
Rift virtual reality headset and imme rse yourself in the campus
experience .
Users who wear the headset, being used at admissions events
across the country, are transported to campus through a full
360-degree tour. It includes a stop by the nursing skills lab, a trip

'
----,-------------------------------------------------------------------------

1,3!12

to the cam pu s pub and visits to Denver attractions.
"Technology is a driver in every indu stry, and higher education
is no exception . We are co nstantl y seeki ng out new tools to
help us tell the Regis story and stay relevant in the digital age,"
said Sarah Engel, director of admissions. "This past year, we
positioned ourselves to enrol l the largest freshman class in Regis
history with ambitious, purpo sefu l recruitment techniques. With
the add ition of technologies like the Oculu s Rift, we hope to drive
that innovation further."

9!18
21
gq

100

new post - traditional students enrolled for fall.
The goal was 1,102.
students enrolled in graduate education programs
for fall.
students enrolled in the brand-new Master's in
Data Science program.
new MBA students began in the fall.
new graduate students began CC&IS
programs this fall.

'

----~-----------------------------------------------------------------------

'
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COLLEGES WELCOME CHANGE
CC&IS DEAN NAMED
Shari Plantz- Masters, a respected computer and information sciences
professional with more than 30 years' experience in the field, ha s been named
founding academic dean of the College of Computer & Information Sciences
(CC&IS), which Regi s launched in 201LI.
Plantz- Masters, who has been with Regis for nearly t wo decades, ha s
a strong vision for CC&IS and commitment to the Jesuit principle s the
University advocate s. She is a member of multiple boa rds within the
technology sector. Prior to joining Regi s, she oversaw a $2 billion ca pital
budget and LJOO employee s at US West. Her areas of expertise range from
analysis of educational technology-related doctoral programs to virtual
team collaborative pro bl em solving.
Plantz- Masters received her
bach elor's in economics and
political science, her master's
in telecommunications from
the University of Colorado,
Boulder, and her Ph .D. in educational
technology from the University of Northern Colorado .

PTNAMES DEAN
Mark F. Reinking has been named dean of Regis' School of Physical The rapy.
Reinking, se lected following a national search, joined faculty in August.
"I t is with great excitement and anticipation that I join the outstanding faculty
and staff in the School of Ph ys ical Therapy at Regis University," Reinking said.
He previously served as chairman of Saint Louis University's Department of
Phys ical Therapy and Athletic Training, and has more than 25 years of higher

•

[continued on Page 13]./

.... ..... .... ................

Chris Lowney, leadership co nsultant, board
chairman of Catholic Health Initiat ives and
author of "Heroic Leadership," addressed
th e link between bu si ness and Jesu it va lu es
at the Offi cia l Inauguration of th e College of
Bu sin ess and Economics, held Oct. 1.

12
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The Mile High MFA program will welcome renowned essayist
and teacher Phillip Lopate on Nov. 12 to the Claver Recital
Hall on Regis' Northwe st Denver Campus. Lopate, credited for
renewing the genre of creative nonfiction in America, directs
the nonfiction graduate program at Columbia University.

l

REGIS RESEARCH:
(continued from Page 12]

education experience .
"He brings with him a great
commitment to developing the
moral character of students and
wi ll bui ld upon the substantial
achievements of our nationally
ra nked physical therapy
program," said Janet Houser.
aca demic dean of the RueckertHartman College for Health
Professi on s.

REGIS-UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OFFICIALLY LAUNCHED
Regis' new College of Bu siness
and Eco nomics celebrated
its inauguration in October.
welcom ing founding academic
dean Tim Keane to the University
followi ng his mid-summer
arrival. Kea ne. eager to introduce
the school and its graduates
to the gre ater bu siness world,
has ou tl ined a thorough plan to
establ ish the school's pre sence
at Regis and in the Denver
market includ ing an updated
logo for t he school. se en above.

THE VACCINE
QUESTION

What are your
thoughts on
vaccination? Join
the discussion at
facebook.com/
regisuniversity

Colorado, known for having liberal
exemption policies. maintains
one of the lowest vaccination
rates in the country. Just 81.7
percent of school-aged children
are fully vaccinated for measles,
mumps and rubella,
according to data from
COLORADO, KNOWN 2013 _1 £1. the most
FOR HAVING LIBERAL recent available. The

"T'wo Regis School of Pharmacy
researchers are combining
their expertise to shed new
light into the heated debate of
vaccination compliance.

1

Stephanie James.
assistant professor
in the Department
of Pharmaceutical

EXEMPTION POLICIES, national compliance
Sciences. and
MAINTAINS ONE
rate is 9£1.7 percent.
Robert Haight.
assistant professor
OF THE LOWEST
in the Department of
VACCINATION RATES Regis has a unique
role to play in all this.
Pharmacy Practice.
IN THE COUNTRY.
James said.
have teamed up on a
project made possible
"How do we use this data to serve
by a recently passed law that
our community- to serve the
makes exemption rates in Colorado
underserved?"
she said.
public schools transparent.
New York Time s best- se lling author
Alex Kershaw wi ll be among the
featured participants at "Th e
Complexities of Comm emoratio n:
An Interdisci plinary Symposium on
Remem bering America's Wars," set
for Nov. l3- li.J on Regis' No rthwe st
Denve r Campu s.

" Studying immunization
compliance and exemption
rates among K-12 institutions
is so important because it
begins to give us an idea of what
populations are not immunizing
their children," Haight said.

James and Haight are also
working with some districts
in the Denver area to provide
immunization clinics and
determine their effect on
compliance rates.
Learn more at

MAIN HALL
UPGRADES
Pardon our Pink Palace dust!
Improvements to the iconic Main
Hall are underway.
Over the summer. the main roof
was replaced on the 128-year-old
building. The slanted portion of
the roof that extends around the
fourth floor will be replaced next
summer.
The plan over the next six years
also includes complete window
replacement to improve energy
efficiency, major electrical rewiring
and cleaning of the joints around
the stone wall system.
When the work is complete, the
building's shell will be water tight
which extends Main Hall's life
considerably, said Mike Redmond,
Physical Plant associate vice
president.

regis.edu/rmaga~;~·-m
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I will use m y nursing
degree to serve m y
community by utilizing
the ideals ofCURA
PERSONALIS with all of
my future patients.
CHRISTINE CAPINSKI,
RHCHP '15

I liked R egis so much I am
pursuing my master's in
crimin ology here. I am going
to change criminal justice
to focus on the JUSTICE.
ROCIO RAMOS, RC '15

I plan to start my own nonprofit
in South Africa and implement
the values and mission of
a J ESUIT EDUCATION
ROBYNNE CONNELL, RC '15

The Jesuit mission has allowed me to pursue my
passion offighting for what is right. My passion for social
justice has deepen ed since my time at Regis and I hope
it will allow m e to see the GOOD IN OTHERS.
CATALINE HOUSER, RC '15
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BY JEAN ORTIZ

o--·

It's been said that college is a journey. And within that journey,
there is always that one thing- a moment, a professor, a connection
made or experience had- that sets everything in motion.
For Marcus Correa, RC '15, that one "thing" was
a course known as En/Route.
En/Route pairs classroom work with a yearlong service learning
commitment. As part of the First-Year Experience offerings,
designed to build critical competencies while introducing
undergraduates to Regis' Jesuit mission, En/Route has been
described by many students as transformative.
Correa said it enabled him to find his place at
Regis and his way beyond.

.

Q
I
I

readings, reflect and write about
their experiences.
Th e hope is students will come
away with the re sources to
discern their path and an ability
to communicate for social
justice.
"We' re sho oting for epiphany,"
Taylor sa id . "We're aiming
for transformation. This is
transformative education ."

,,.,

LEADING BY EXAMPLE a /

"It inspired me . It made me work
harder," he said . "It gave me
direction ."
En/Route tries to live out one
aspect of Regis' Jesuit mission :
to be more deeply engaged with
our community as an institution
of higher education, said Jason
Taylor, associate profes sor of
ph ilosophy, who began offering
the course in 2011. Students
spend three to four hours a
week during the academic year
working with a local organization
providing assistance to and
empowering underserved
populations. They use classroom
time to discuss, explore re lated

in business administration in
May 2015, Correa is balancing
his career as a general
manager and head buyer at a
men's fashion store with his
commitment at Skinner. His
continued involvement with the
students is added motivation to
succeed.
"I can't let these kids down," he
said.

DELVING DEEPER

0'~~~------,,

"To be able to have a classroom '•\

As a graduate of Regis' PorterBillups Leadership Academy,
which helps at-risk students
with strong academic and
leadership potential find their
way to college, and having
gro wn up in the neighborhood
surrou nding Regis, Correa
leapt at an opportunity to
complete his En/Route service
com mitment at nearby Skinner

that set out time to talk about
development or disparity or
injustice or justice or equality
or inequality, and then to also
work in organizations and see
solutions at work, I think that is
unique to a Jesuit school and
specifically to the En/Route
program," said Ellen Lundwall,
RC '15.

Middle School.

For Lundwall, who came to
Regis from a Jesuit high school
and brought extensive service
experience and a desire to
pursue a career rooted in the
betterment of society, En/Route
was a natural fit.

"I had that familiarity with them,"
he said. "I knew what it was like
to grow up like them ."
At Skinner, he worked with
students to see college as a
viable option. He also started a
weekly pickup basketball game
that spun into a new role : head

herself committed long-term
to her service site, Community
Educational Outreach (CEO),
where she worked in their art
program and tutored re sidents
in their halfway house who were
pursuing aGED. She stayed on
with CEO through her senior year
when she created a storytelling
project for the organization to
better share its mi ssion and
impact.

ba sketball coach.

"I was emotionally connected to
the idea of working toward social
change ... and I really wanted to
explore that more," she said.

Now. after earning a bachelor's

Like Correa, Lundwall found

+

Today, the former student body
president, who earned her
degree in English and
peace and justice studies,
is helping launch Regis' new
Development Practice Graduate
Certificate, which will facilitate
collaborative learning with
those who, like her, seek lasting
development solutions.

CHANGED BY EXPERIENCE
Correa and Lundwall are just
two of many success stories
Taylor has seen, and success
hasn't been limited to student
transformation. The University's
relationship with service
organizations is thriving, he said.
Taylor counts himself among
those changed by the
experience, too.
"I t has fundamentally rewired
me," he said. "It changed the way
I think of myself as a teacher." •
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Back in the 1960s, 70s and 80s. the
Regis Field House was host to J imi
Hendrix. Fleetwood Mac, Dolly Pa rton
and many more big-name performers.
Students didn't just attend these
shows; they were front and center
connecting with promoters to book
bands, working backstage and ea rning
fi rst access to t icket s.
As the director of social affairs for
th e Regis University Student Senate
Executive Board back in t he
70s, John Ru bey.
RC '73. was
in constant
communication
with concert
promoters to bring
the likes of Steve
Mart in, Ni tty Gritty
Dirt Band, Traffic
featuring St eve
Winwood and Leon
Russell, The Beach Boys,
America and more t o campus.
"It was like quitting school and j oining
the circu s for the day. Whether you
bought a ticket or worked on the crew,
there was a sense of community
t hat came together on those nights,"
Rubey said of being able to wa lk just
a few hundred feet to be a part of the
concert event.
Rubey's experience organizing
concerts at Regis set the stage fo r his
entry into t he entertainment indust ry.
Today. he is chief executive officer of
Fathom Events. t he leading provider
in event cinema in North America . He
and his wife Donna, RC '7Ll, who live
in California, fond ly recall the spirit of
collegiality from his years on campus.
"The Jesuit experience taught me how
to find my own answers in life," Rubey

said. "There was a sense t hat we
were all in it together."
Chris Stewart.
RC '80, recalls a similar
camaraderie and
emphasis on crea tive
inquiry.
"Regis was where you
saw your first miracle
happen." Stewart sa id.
"Everyon e took care of each
other, and Regis instilled a can- do
att itude in me. It turned me into the
man I am t oday."
Stewart, a Chicago native, spent a
majority of his career on the Chicago
Board of Trade. In 2006, he also began
playing music with Dave Mason of
Traffic, t ouring with Mason when he
could. After years of playing, tou ring
and meeting his music icons, he
became involved with the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame and now serves on
the organization's board and several
of its commit tees.
From his Regis experience, Stewart
knew the importance of seeking
what he was passionat e about but also the importance of failing
before finding success. If he's not
experimenting and fa iling every so
often, Stewart says. he's not t rying
hard enoug h.

..,Setting the World on
Stewart's classm ates and close
friends Lori Petit t i. RC ' 80, Rick
LeFevour, RC '80, and George Agui lar
were not far behind in pursuit of their
passions.

LeFevour is a stunt coordinator
and founder/owner of
Chicago-based Midwest
Stunt Association. Regis.
LeFevour says. built his
confidence and st eered
him t oward his career
more than any other
influence.

Since then. Aguilar has worked on
movies such as "The Departed,"
"Shutter Island," "Gangs of New York"
and most recently, the upcoming
nGhost busters" remake. One of his
most recent projects is a Martin
Scorsese film. "Silence," about Jesuit
missionaries trave ling through Japan
t o find an apostat ized priest.

"
nl directed a Western film at
Regis, using Regis students as
actors. and showed it to a sold-out
show at a nearby bar.u LeFevour said. "At
that time. I thought, 'maybe this could be
a career. maybe I should go for it.'u
LeFevour counts films such as
"Risky Business;" "Groundhog Day,"
st arring Regis alumnus Bill Murray;
"Tango & Cash;" · wanted;" and the
"Dark Kni ght" trilogy among his large
repertoire. Currently he is the stunt
coordinator for the popular TV show
"Chicago Fire," ignit ing rea l fires.
hanging off tall buildings - often
burning ones - and setting cars
ablaze, all while ensuring actors and
crew walk away safely.
Not only has LeFevour made an
impact in the film industry, but in the
spirit of t he Jesuit tradition. he has
helped others realize their talents and
penchant for entertainment.
After his time at Reg is, Agui lar,
a close f riend and former
classmate of LeFevour,
began working small
jobs for LeFevour.
Soon Aguilar built the
confidence and tools
to launch his own
stunt coordination and
directing career in New
York City.

nWhen all you see today in Hollywood.
are big, action movies. the movie
'Silence' was a welcome change."
Aguilar said.
Petitti, a close friend of LeFevour
and Aguilar. also found her way into
the entertainment industry
post-Regis. After earning f~
her MBA f rom George
•
Washington
University, sh e
worked in
advertising and
worked on a few
stunt jobs for .
LeFevour. One
Chicago stunt job
introduced Petitti t o
her future husband,
Scott Sakamoto. a feature
film cinematographer. She
moved to Los Angeles and began
working in film production. Currently
a line producer managing the budget.
timeline and general busi ness si de of
completing a film. Petitti says it's been
quite a whi rlwind.
"When entering t his industry, you
have to be focused on what you do
in the moment," Petitt i said. "I have
met people from all walks of life in the
entertainment business. The real lesson
is. if you are determined and focused,
you will have more success finding your
passion and following that path.u
[continued on Page 22]

No doubt personal drive and
confidence empowered Rubey.
Stewart. LeFevour, Aguilar and
Petitti to tackle new challenges and
find success in a particularly tough
industry. It wouldn't have happened,
though. without a Regis education
that inspired them to pursue their
passi on and create fulfilling careers
"I found the academ ic training is
excellent at a Jesuit institution,"
Aguilar said. "It's hard. but it teaches
discipline and encourages students to
search for knowledge in areas outside
your field -to explore a little bit. My
Jesuit education made me feel ready
for the unexpected."
The notion of seeking the unknown
stayed with them. and so did
the transformative Jesuit values
embedded in their ed ucation. While
Petitti may not have known she
would eventually make her way to the
entertainment industry. she is proud of
her work.
"I pride myself in my integrity and my
worth et hic," Petitti said. "I do t he best
I can. and the types of values taught at
Regis have stayed with me in my adult
life."

In the end. it's not about the
result. these alumni say. It's about
perseverance and the process of
chasing passion.
"There's no answer in a book about
what you're supposed t o do with your
life," Rubey said. "Dream big and stay
with it. It will probably take longer
t han you think. but the results are
bigger than you can imagine and it
will definitely be worth it." •
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That's the case for numerous
Regis University students who
are deployed in conflict-ridden
areas, serving their country whi le
taking Regis classes remotely.
Despite the highly unique
challenges this situation creates,
those studying while serving
report huge returns on their
Regi s course work, and say the
balancing act is worth the effort.

. . ... * * * .... .

According to Department of
Defense statistics, the U.S.
military has more than 10,000
troops deployed to active
combat zones in Afghanistan
and Iraq today. Lt. Col. lan
Bennett is one such individual.
He's a 20-year Army veteran on
a nine-month deployment to
Afghanistan.

All photos provided by Army Stoff Sergeant
Chris 0., pictured on Page 26, who took these
images while deployed in Afghanistan.
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He admits studying for his
MBA while serving has been a
challenge, but said program
flexibility has empowered him to
excel in both responsibilities.
"I have found my skills as an
Army officer match well with the
classes within my specia lty- an
MBA with a focus on strategic
management," he sai d. "The
program allows me a great deal

of latitude in regards to meshing
school with life ."
Flexibility, it turns out, is
critical in managing the dual
responsibilities of studying and
serving. Chris 0., who could
only share his first name due
to the sensitive nature of his
deployment in Afghanistan, said
working with professors who
understand his circumstances
has been critical to his success.
"I rea lly appreciate the flexibility
of the online program," he said.
"It's flexible, organized and
allows older students to pursue a
degree and keep a full-time job."
Chris, who is earning his
bachelor's in business, said he
has advised many of his military
friends to look into Regis for
their studies thanks to the
University's deep understanding
of the unique military and
veteran population.
"Regis understands the VA
process and can answer
technical questions concerning
the education benefits and how
to best utilize them," he said.

. .... * * * .....

Military and Veterans Services

Director John Sweet sa id it
makes sense that Regis would
be a top choice for those
loo king to serve and study
at the same time. Still, even
with the flexibility offered via
a Regis education, there are
many challenges this unique
population faces, he explained.
The simple technical difficulty
of finding a reliable Internet
connection with enough
bandwidth to accommodate
an online learning platform
can be a barrier, Sweet said.
Many deployed service men and
women are sent out on missions
that take them away from any
sort of Internet service for days
at a time, meaning they have a
heap of responsibilities waiting
for them when they return.
Add in the obvious physica l and
emotional challenges serving
poses and it's not hard to see
why many active-duty military
men and women postpone
their studies until after their
deployment, he said.
"The jobs they are performing
are high stress- people's lives
are at stake and important U.S.
foreign policy is being executed,"
Sweet sai d. "Compounded on all
this is the fact that most of our
REGIS .E DU/ RM AGAZ INE
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deployed students are away from
family for months or years at a
time, living in austere conditions
with practically no time off."
"It takes a huge personal
commitment to continue to
pursue a college degree and
prepare for the future while
deployed," Sweet said.

""""" * * *

That commitment is worth it
for Chief Warrant Officer Josh
Levine, who is earning his
master's degree in information
assurance while on his seventh
deployment to the Middle East.
He already earned his bachelor's,
and hopes to graduate with his
master's in December and use
his degrees and his experience
in the Army as a network
engineer to earn his doctorate
aQd eventually teacr others in a
university setting.

26

"Choosing Regis University was
by far the single best decision I
have made for myself," he said.
"Regis has set me up for success
by challenging me, academically,
personally and professionally."
Levine praised his professors for
their availability, and advisors
and staff for creating a Regis
"experience" for him even though
he's rarely on campus. It's the
value the University imparts
though, he said, that really
makes Regis stand out.
"Regis is an institution designed
around challenging students to
think critically and understand
the material being presented,"
he said. "By focusing on the
same values throughout each
course, Regis helps develop
students to instill these values
into everything they do, which
is a critical part of selfdevelopment.''•
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CLASS NOTES

1960s
DENNIS GALLAGHER,
RC '61, profe ssor emerit us,
has retired from publi c office
and is writing his memoir based
on his experie nce as a respecte d
professor and politic ian, and his
histo ry in No rth Denver.
BOB BUCKLEY, RC '68, published
"Don't Get Too Comfortable"
while recovering from a stroke,
referencing the value of a Regis
education.

1970s
St. Michael Church welcomed
FATHER JESSE PEREZ, RC '70,
as its new pastor.
TIM O'BRIEN, RC '71, was
elected Denver auditor, replacing
DENNIS GALLAGHER, RC '61, in
his retirement.

The Illinois Bar Foundation
appointed attorney
WILLIAM A.
PEITHMANN,
LHC '75, principal of
The Peithmann Law
Office in Mahomet,
Illinois, to its board of

The Mountain States Lumber
and Building Material Dealers
Association named BILL ALLEN,
RC '77, an Industry All-Star for
his contribution to his industry,
community and family. Allen has
two building material operations
in Raton and Angel Fire, New
Mexico.

I
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MARY BETH SOBEL SCHROEDER,
CPS '85, founding partner of
Schroeder & Griffith, a Denverbased law firm, was recognized
for showing dedication,
leadership and excellence in
business law.

Nemours Children's Hospital
in Orlando, Florida, named
DANA NICHOLSON BLEDSOE,
LHC '87, president. She
assumed leadership July 2015.
The Upper Iowa University Boa rd
of Trustees approved the tenure
and promotion in faculty rank to
professor of business for BETTY
WHITESELL, CPS '87.

1990s
Dl Graphics hired H. GREG
MILLER, RC '90, general
manager.
BARBARA BROHL, CPS '91, of
the Colorado Department of
Revenue, was named among the
Denver Business Journal's 2015
Outstanding Women in Business
for her work in banking, finance
and accounting .
BRIAN KEITH WHITNEY, CPS '95,
was hired as a business teacher
at Fort Morgan Middle School.
CHRIS MYKLEBUST, RC '96, was
appointed Colorado's state bank
commissioner.

RICK LEFEVOUR, RC '80, was
featured in Chicago Magazine for
his stunt coordination work on
the set of the TV show "Chicago
Fire."

LINDA DEEMING, RHCHP '97,
RN, BSN, MBA/HCM, CNOR,
CASC, director of operations for
Pinnacle Ill and administrator
of Foothills Surgery Center in
Boulder, was on the 137 ASC
Women Leaders to Know list.

Moraine Park Technical College
welcomed BUR ZERATSKY,
RC '82, to its district board.

The 21st Theater Sustainment
Command's 30th Medical
Brigade welcomed COL W. MARK

1980s

I:

Discovia hired BRUCE HARTLEY,
RC '82, CPS '83, as vice
president.
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STUBBS, CPS '97, as its new
commander.

101-member unit at the U.S. Air
Force Academy in Colorado.

PAM WIEDERKEHR, CPS '97,
joined Huntington Properties
LLC in Greenwood Village as a
broker associate.

Synergy Resources Corporation
hired JAMES P. HENDERSON,
CPS '01, as executive vice
president of finance and chief
financial officer. Henderson was
formerly chief financial officer of
Kodiak Oil and Gas Corp.

The Colorado Chapter of
the Society for Marketing
Professio nal Services awarded
DENNIS RICHARD, CPS '9B, the
Golden Triangle Construction
Award at the 2015 Marketing
Excellence Awards.

LEWISJENKINS,
CPS'99,
chief

CHRISTOPHER HULIN, CPS '01,
began as president of the Middle
Tennessee School of Anesthesia.
MESHACH RHOADES, RC '01,
an attorney at Greenberg
Traurig, ha s been chosen for the
University of Colorado's 2015
Kalpana Chawla Outsta nding
Recent Graduate Award .
JODI SMITH, CPS '01, was
named vice president of Sanford
Health Foundation West.

After graduating with a bachelor's
center as wel l as train educators.
but ultimately leave it in their
in English, Brady Blackburn,
hands to sustain .
RC '13, decided to take control
of his future. He formed the
HOW HAS YOUR REGIS
nonprofit Untold International
[untoldinternational.org] with
EDUCATION INFLUENCED
Kaitlyn Medina, RC '13, to support
YOUR WORK?
I learned that literature is mo re
literacy and cultural expression
within a small village in Ghana. He
than reading books; these
beautiful and harrowing sto rie s
spoke with Regis University Alumni
are app licable
Magazine about
outside of the
pursuing his calling
classroom. And
and the difference
"I WANTED TO
it's making.
now the people of
GET BACK TO
this village will be
THE PEOPLE OF
able to express
WHY GHANA?
GHANA."
themselves in their
I studied abroad
own language. write
there and knew 1
literature they are proud of and
wanted to get back to the people
create di stinct ideas that will help
of Ghana. The country is about
76 percent literate; they're
preserve their culture.
taught to read and write English,
WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNED FROM
but not Twi. a popular native
FOLLOWING YOUR PASSION?
language. We want to teach both
Having faith in the direction you're
English and Twi so the people
going and a profound reason
of the village are literate in both
for doing it is all yo u need to get
languages. We have been in talks
started. Once you ste p out of your
with village leaders. who have
comfort zone. you see things you
helped secure a plot of land,
couldn't have seen by wa iting
labor, material s and a place for us
around for all the answers.
tostay. The goal is to help build a
literacy center, library and writing

Fontbonne University in St. Louis
named CATHERINE "KITTY"
NANGLELOHRUM,RC'9a
vice president for institutional
advancement.
NIBCO named CHRIS MASON,
CPS '99, vice president of
human resources.
JANE NORTON, CPS '99, founder
and general manager of Norton
& Associates LLC consulting
firm, joined the Southern
Concepts Restaurant Group

Board of Directors.

2000s
Rollins' board of directors
elected EDDIE NORTH EN,
CPS '00, chief financial
officer and trea surer.
BEN DAHLMAN, CPS '01. was
named director of Adams County
Finance Department in Colorado.
GERALD FENSTERER, RC '01,
earned a Master of Arts in
Counseling from the University
of Colorado Colorado Springs
and was named commander
of Cadet Squadron 23, a

SECRETARY MARK J. BELTON,
CPS '02, was sworn in as the
ninth secretary of the
Maryland Depa rtm ent of
Natural Resources.
RANDY ROBERTS, RC '02, was
recognized on the Denver
Business Journal's LJO Under LJO
- Recipe for Success list for hi s
participation in several Denver
organizations that help at-risk
and underprivileged children.

The Denver Business Journal
recognized JO A. SCHANTZ,
CPS '02, executive director
of Jefferson County Library
Foundation, in People on the
Move.
Wesley Medical Center named
BILL VOLOCH, CPS '02, president
and CEO.
MAUREEN "MOLLY" MARRIN,
RC '03, returned to Regis as
head wo men's basketball coach.
She was previously the assistant
coach at the University of
Denver. Read her story. Page 9.
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CLASS NOTES

Five Star Professional named
HEIDI MARTINEZ, CPS '03, one
of Denver's Five Star Real Estate
Agents for 2015.
The City of Brighton selected

CHONTEL TRUJILLO, CPS '03,
assistant city manager for
operati ons.

ROD TUAZON, CPS '03, received
th e Pre sident's Club Award for
his outstanding production at
Troop Real Estate in 201 LJ.
Su squehanna Health appointed

DAVID PECK, CPS 'OLI, assist ant
vice pre sident and chief supply
chain office r.
iSatori named ANDREA CLEM,
CPS '05, executive vice president
of finance and corporate control ler.

LISA FAMILO, CPS '05, was
named the college development
officer and executive director
of the Jefferson Community
College Foundation .

JESSICA GOODWIN,
RHCHP '05, a family nurse

Coli seum Medical Centers hired
AMY CASON, RHCHP '06, as
assistant chief nursing offic er.

Nationwide nam ed BEN
HOECHERL, CPS '08, lea der of
Nationw ide ProAcco unt.

Gatehou se Media named JOHN
PERDIGAO, CPS '06, chief
fin ancial office r for its We stern
news papers.

The Jew ish United Fun d's Young
Leade rsh ip Division named OREN
JACOBSON, CPS '09, to t he
2015 " Doub le Chai in t he Chi: 36
Unde r 36" list of entrepreneurs,
activist s, fund raisers and more
in Chica go .

SHERRI SCHETILER, RC '03,
CPS '06, publi shed her mem oi r

2010s

lnote k Pharma ceutical s
Corporation appointed CADMUS
COLLINS RICH, CPS '07, MD,
MBA, CPE, vice pre sident of
medi cal affairs and cl inica l
development.

JACK KACHADURIAN, RC '07,
j oined Wood Partners LLC as vic e
pre sid ent of development for
the Denver and Roc ky Mounta in
ma rkets.

practitioner, joined the staff at
the UCHealth Cancer Care and
Hematology treatment center
in Fort Collin s, Colorado .

JOSEPH SAZENSKI, CPS '07,

MIKE LEACH, CPS '05, and hi s
w ife Julie founded Potty Pal s, a
company dedicated to helping
parents potty train their kids.

Pre sentation College (Aberd een,
South Dakota) hired SANDRA

became owner-operator of
Colorado Springs Professional
Services.

KAY SEXTON WELLING,
RHCHP '07, as the chairwom an
fo r its nursing department.

MARKHAM,
CPS '05, joined
Platinum
Group as an
executive
consultant.

Hawaiian Telcom HoldCo
appoint ed SCOTI BARBER,
CPS '08, as president and chi ef
executive officer. Barber w ill also
serve on the board of directors.

KEVIN CAMPBELL, RC '08,
Da vies Consulting
hired RAMSAY SAWAYA,
CPS '05, as a cybersecurity
risk management consultant.

SHANNON BAKER, CPS '06, wa s
named the Rocky Mountain
Fiction Writers 201LJ Writer of
the Year.

became an officer for the Fort
Morgan Police Department and
was sworn in by Fort Morgan
Mayor Terry McAl ister.
Health ma nagement solution s
compan y Lumeri s named

ANDREW COLE, RC '95,
CPS '08, chief human re source s
and organizational development
officer.
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KYNNIE MARTIN, CPS '12,
was recog nized in the Denver
BuSiness Journal's LJO Under
LJO list for her work in veteran
..---- employment in the nonprofit and
private sectors.

JANET STAFFORD, CPS '12,

"Spiritual Blackmail."
United Way of Snohomish
County in Washington state
hired JACQUI CAMPBELL,
CPS '07, as director of marketing
and communication s.

joined the staff at Utah
Valley University as assistant
baske tb all coach .

ROBIN ALLEN, RHCHP '10,
clini ca l and supp ort services
administration at Sutte r Sant a
Ro sa Region al Hospital, was
re co gnized as a leader in health
care by the North Bay Business
Journ al.
Envysio n hired CHRISTIAN
ELLIS, CPS '10, as vice
presi dent of eng ineering.
The J .G. Wentworth Co m pa ny
hired ERIK HARTWELL, CPS ' 10,
as vice presid ent of fi nancial
plann ing and analysis an d
investor re lations.
Nat io nal Hea lt h Investors'
CEO an d pre si dent JUSTIN

HUTCHENS,CPS'10,was
nam ed on Forbes' list of
Ameri ca 's Most Powerful CEDs
LJD and Under for th e fo urth
con secutive year.

EBENEZER NORMAN, CPS '10,
fulfilled hi s dream of returning to
his native co untry of Li beria an d
op ening a sch ool th ere .
School Distri ct 27J select ed

JAIME WHITE, CPS '10, as
principal of Prairi e Vi ew Hi gh
School in Henderson, Co lo ra do.

JASON THYNE, RHCHP ' 11,
director of Rehab ilit at io n at
the Regional We st Medical
Center, was nam ed a Fellow
of the Am erica n Aca demy of
Orthoped ic Manu al Physical
Th erapy.

ERIC DANIELS, CPS '12,
former ass ist ant basketb all
coach for Regi s Univers ity,

retired from UMB and is easing
into her retirement as partt ime executive director of the
Carthage Area United Way.

named
executive
director of
Children's
Future
a Denver-based
international nonprofit.

BLACKBURN,
RC '13,AND
KAITLYN MEDINA,
RC '13, started
a nonprofit to
build a library and
literacy center in rural
Ghana. Rea d more in Blackburn's
words, Page 29.
Denver Business Journal named

CHANDRA HINTON LEICHTE,
CPS '13, founder and CEO of the
Chandra Plan Foundation, a LJO
Un der LJO nominee.

DANIEL NEWMYER, CPS '13,
j oi ned t he Space Center Houston
as director of education.

SHEROWN CAMPBELL,
CPS '1LI, paralyze d after
breaki ng vertebrae in his back,
com pl et ed the Manitou Springs
Incline with hel p and su pport
from his wife and friends.

MARCIA SMITH,
RHCHP '1LI, PT,
OPT, Ph.D., FAPTA
and professor
of ph ysica l
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therapy at Re gis University,
received the America n Physical
Therapy Associatio n's Ca th erine
worthingto n Fell ow Award at the
NEXT Conference & Exposit io n.
SNEHA ANTONY, CPS '15, was
one of 20 student journal ists
selected to take part in the
Online News Association's
Conference in Los Angele s.
Antony also accepted an
internship fo r the Radio
Television Digital News
Association.
The National Association of
Professional Women honored
TAMMY DAVIS, CPS '12, CPS '15,
as a2015-16 indu ct ee into its
VIP Woman of the Year Circle for
her leadership in finan ce.
lAS hired SEAN DAWSON,
CPS'lS, as a re gional sales
manager.
KELSEY RANDLE, RC '15, gave
aTedXYouth talk on building
amindset for ph ilanthropy to
better surrounding commun itie s.
The Knowles Science Teaching
Foundation na med DAWN
YffiER, CPS '15, as a member
of the fou ndation's 2015 cohort
ofTeaching Fellows.

David Alan Amberg, CPS 'DO
Sally Godfrey Arpe, LHC '66
Irene Kathleen Aspinwall, LHC 'Ll6
David Robert Beard, CPS 'B6
Patricia M. Bethke, CPS 'DO
Beverly L. Biffle, LHC '51

Drline E. Blac kford, LHC '62
Elaine Irene Boom, LHC '6Ll
Thoma s A. Burtschi, RC '5Ll
Shirley Anne Chauvin, LHC '5Ll
Willi am R. Connole, RC '7Ll
Ca therine El iza beth
Corco ran, LHC '36
In ez Ann DePinto, LHC '53
Ja m es J oseph Doh erty, RC '50
Judith Ann Dome, LHC '66
David Anth ony Downes, RC 'Ll9
Joh n Fra ncis Dwy er, RC '69
Ga brie l Aya la Estrada, RC '71
Michae l Ju stin Fox, RC 'BO
Betty Ann Gilliland, LHC 'LlLl
Paula J. Gonza les, CPS '9Ll
Ric hard Henry Haber. RC '71
Jane E. Hallig an, CPS '02
Jeffrey N. Henni ngsen, CPS '86
lone Jean Irw in, LH C '50
Mic hae l All en J olly, CPS '11
Theresa M. Kest in g, LHC '55
Evelyn Murphey Logan, CPS '92
John Luma n McCoy, RC '61
Arlene Lu nd McC racken, RC '76
Phylli s Ma ry McKie!, LHC '59
Piper Ke lly Moe ll ering, CPS '05
Lynne Kerry Mont rose, CPS '87
John Ca ss ia no Ne gri, RC 'Ll9
Leo Anthony Oehrle, RC 'Ll 6
Nancy A. O'S hea, LH C '77
William Franc is Owe ns, RC '55
James Francis Ra ndolph, CPS 'B1
Jack W. Ranney, RC 'LlLl
Charle s Josep h Saa d, CPS 'B7
Erne st Sa laza r, RC '51
Ama nda Jea n Sa nchez, CPS 'D8
Lindy Leanne Schneebeck. CPS '07
Jeffrey Roland Sc hurre r, CPS '01
Macri na Scott, RC '71
Linda El len Sta nd er, LH C '57
Jacqueline Russo Tantillo, LHC '59
Maureen Toelkes, LH C ' 53
Rudolph S. Veite l, CPS '81
Paul Gregory Vill ard. RC '13
Lois Lavon ne Wahl, LH C '71
Jose ph ine A. Windh orst, CPS '03
Richard F. Zinte r. CPS '10

Got married?
Took a trip?
Had a baby?
We'd love to share you r
photos in Regis University
Alumni Magazine. Just send a
high- resolut ion imag e to
al um ni@regis.edu.

ALUMNI
CONVERSATION
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Kelsey Randl e believes
philant hropy comes from
the hea rt, with a dete rmined
thoughtfulne ss for others. A
recent Regi s College graduate
and current graduate student
in th e Ma st er of Nonprofit
Management program, Randle
works for United Way in
Au stin, Texas, and is al so an
advisor for Girl s Giving Grants,
a philanth ropi c organization
made up of young women. She
pre sented earli er thi s yea r at
Ted XMil eHigh about giving
ba ck in m eaningful ways and
spo ke with us about her Regi s
education and what serving th e
community means to her.
WHAT WAS YOUR MAIN
MESSAGE AT TEDXMILEHIGH?
1 spo ke about identifying as a
ph ilanthropi st and su pporting a
commun ity in thoughtful ways.
Becoming a ph ilanthrop ist
begin s by cre ating
thoughtfulne ss toward others,
regardl ess of finances. Being

,.,5

intenti onal with smal l amounts
of money end s up ma king a
great imp act- and money given
wi t h hea rt is powerful.
WHAT ROLE DOES THE JESUIT
MISSION PLAY IN OUR SOCIETY?
Regi s gave me the mindfulness
to se e iss ues in my community
and eng age others to see k
cre ative solution s. I lea rn ed
th at givi ng bac k mea ns we
believe in a fo rce great er t han
ourse lves, and we invest in and
love eac h other. No one knows
when he or she will need t o
lean on hi s or her community
for support. It got me thinking,
what can I do every day to he lp
my community support other
unde rse rved individu als?
HOW CAN ONE BECOME A
THOUGHTFUL LEADER TODAY?
Rea lize your own vulnerability
and from th is. realize your own
strength . Th en look outward,
and encourage tho se around
you to do the same.
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Lynne Montrose, who dedi cate d
more than 30 years of service
to passionately championing
student success at Regis
and living the Jesuit
values, passed
away recently
after a valiant
battle with
thymus
cancer. She
was 63.

Catharyn Baird is a Regis
of where we are now and what
University professor emerita
we can be in the future.
and CEO and founder of the
WHAT ROLE DOES THE JESUIT
EthicsGame, which develops
MISSION PLAY IN OUR SOCIETY?
ethics curriculum for universities
Regis focuses on the whole
and corporations. EthicsGame
person, preparing students for
provides this invaluable service
a career- how to be a good
for nearly 150 universities
community member and how to
and reaches about 3,000
follow their spiritual journey in
learners a month in accounting,
life. Its Jesuit values encourage
business, nursing, health care,
dialogue with
education, sports
others along
management and
with studying
general education
"ETHICS IS NOT
and praying
courses. She spoke
ABOUT BLINDLY
to
harmonize
earlier this year
FOLLOWING
knowledge and
at TedXMileHigh.
RULES."
faith. While these
We caught up
sometimes appear
with her about her
to conflict, the gift of Jesuit
experiences at Regis and her
education is learning that you
passion for ethics.
don't have to blindly throw out
WHAT WAS YOUR MAIN
one for the other.

MESSAGE FOR TEOXMILEHIGH?
Embrace ethical plurality
and develop the capacity for
discernment. Ethics is not about
blindly following rules but rather
paying attention, engaging with
others and acting wisely. As we
engage in conversations within
the community, we see a vision
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HOW CAN ONE BECOME A
THOUGHTFUL LEADER TODAY?
Practice self-discipline and
mindfulness. Ask thoughtful
questions. Treat each person
with respect. And work together
for the best solutions.
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Montrose,
who retired
in 2013,
established
and directed Regis'
Academic Internship
Program. She inspired
generations of students to
connect their classroom
lessons to meaningful hands-on
experiences.
"Students loved how careful
and thoughtful she was about
helping them think about
internships, their future, their
strengths and weaknesses,"
said Karen Adkins, professor of
philosophy. "They loved that she
was so supportive."
She had a way of making people
feel special, said Erika Beer,
RC '96.
"Because of her belief in me
I began to believe in myself
and my own capabilities and
gradually I became a leader on
campus- all because of her,"
Beer said.
Montrose also dedicated
her energ y to Regis' service
learning office, study abroad
and the President's Leadership

..
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Share your memories or condolences
at regis.edu/rmagazine.

Program, as well as to several
socia l justice and service
commitments.
In 201LJ, Montrose
was inducted as
an honorary
member of
Alpha Sigma
Nu, the
national
honor
society
of Jesuit
colleges and
universities.
Montrose earned
a Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration from
Regis in 1987, graduating
summa cum laude. She also
earned bachelor's and master's
degrees in education from the
University of Colorado Boulder.
She leaves behind husband Gary,
daughter Shana and son Max, in
addition to countless family and
friends .
Montrose's work as a supporter,
connector and mentor has
changed many lives, said
Melinda Taylor, current director
of Regis' Academic Internship
Program.
"A quote still hangs in our office
that guided Lynne every day. It
continues to resonate : What
you leave behind is not what is
engraved in stone monuments,
but what is woven into the lives
of others,"' Taylo r sai d. 'love
and gratitude to you, Lynne,
for encouraging us to become
the people we need to be, for
ourselves and for each other."
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EIGHT EASY THINGS YOU CAN DO TO MAKE
REGIS AN EVEN BEITER UNIVERSITY

1

Update your mailing address. We don't send a lot of mail. We
promise. But an updated mailing address ensures that you'll
continue to receive this magazine and invitations to events
near you.

2

Update your email address. OK. some alumni don't want
snail mail. We have email addresses for many of our alumni,
but do we have yours? The majority of our news and event
announcements come via email. Make sure you are in the loop
about alumni networking, socia l, spiritual and educational
events.

3

Hire our students. What's better than having a fellow Ranger
in the office? Our talented students are always in need of
internship and full -time employment opportunities. If your
company has a need, our Career Services office wants to hear
from you.

4
5

Come to an event. We host alumni events around the country.
Join us and connect with Rangers in your area.

6

7
8

Host an event. Events are better when we've got a great
place to host them. Let us know if you've got a venue you are
interested in sharing with othe r Rangers.
Connect with us on social media. Stay current with news and
events on campus and beyond. Find links to these channels at
regis.edu.
Submit a class note. Recently promoted? Started a new job?
Got married? Had a baby? Too k a trip? Retired? We'd love to
share your news and photos in our magazine [please provide
high-resolution photos, 300 dpi or higher).
Make an annual gift. We need your support to become an
even better school. It's not about the amount you give;
each and every gift contributes toward making an impact
on our students.

For more information, email alumni@regis.edu
or call 303.Ll58.3536.
For specific alumni benefits, visit regis.edu/alumnibenefits.
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ALUMNI WEEKEND 2015

Attendees: 400. Average miles
traveled: 1,022. States represented: 26.
Alumni couples: 24. Memories
made: Countless.
j oin us nextyear,J uly 15-17,2016.
Learn more at regis.edufalumni.
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PARTING SHOT
What are your fondest memories
• of living on campus? Here is a
glimpse into life decades ago
inside Loretto Heights College's
Pancratia Hall. Pictured are Kathy
Kelly, LHC '60, and Susan Leahy,
LHC·'61. Photo and historical
ihforrqatiofl CQI:l.rtesy of Regi$
. '
:.:. ,
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ONE CARD.
COUNTLESS REWARDS.
~

REGIS
UNIVERSITY

Certain terms and conditions apply; see the Rewards Rules and Rewards Brochure that accompany the card for details.

The Regis University Visa credit card
features great benefits including:
• Online access to view account
information and make payments.

• Visa 's Zero Fraud Liability Protection 2
from verified, unauthorized purchases
online and off.

• Auto Rental Insurance 1
automatically covers the repair or
loss of a rental car, whenever you
use your Visa card to pay for the
car rental.

• Travel Accident Insurance
at no additional charge.

1

• Travel Assistance Services 1
including pre-trip planning, legal
referrals and medical referrals.

• Convenient cash access at
thousands of ATMs.

REGIS VISA
R EWAR DS

Travel

Merchandise

Account Credits

REGIS ~UNIVERSITY
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See the Rewards Rules and Guide to Benefits that accompany your card for details. Auto Rental Insurance
and Travel Accident Insurance provided at no additional cost. Certain exclusions and conditions may apply.
Currently enrolled students are not eligible for this credit card.

2
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'c re ards

Visa's Zero Liability Policy covers U.S.-issued cards on ly and does not ap ply to certain commercial
card transactions or any transact ions not processed by Visa. You must not ify you r financial in stitution
immediately of any unaut horized use. For specific restrictions, limita tions and ot her det ails, please
consult your issuer.
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